
Dear American Penpals

This is Moncontour in Britanny

February
2017

3C



Hello, my name is Coraline DAVID, I am 14
years old. I live in Brittany in Quessoy, I
live not in town but in the countryside. And
you live in town or in the country? Next I
am currently in 3 to the secondary school
François Lorant. I have two brothers , the
biggest is called Thomas, he is 20 years old
this years old , the second is called Maxime
he is 17 years old this year. I also have a
dog who is called Isack he is 3 years old.
This is my brother maxime on this picture

Dear johan ,

I listen to a lot of music, there is no day
wich I make without listening to music. I
listen to a bit of all exect the rap. I love to
move, I do a lot of sport (basketball, tennis,
soccer and skateboard) but not in club. I
also like to move with my friends and also
with my family. With my family have is very
close we see a lot. All the moments spend
with them they are unforgettable that it is
with my family or my friends.

good bye,Coraline

my personality



Hello,
My name is Anaïs, I'm 14 years old. I live in
Quessoy in Brittany. First I have two sisters,
Lisa and Azeline, and one brother Samuel. I
have fishes, a rabbit and two birds. Then I speak
English, French and spanish. In the future I
would like to work with the babies because they
are very cute and friendly. I'm enjoy playing a
piano, I'm good at gymnastics. I like listening to
music and I'm keen on skiing. Finally I'm a girl
extremely polite and quite honest and I'm also
very hardworking and a bit shy. Next I'm not
impatient at all but I'm too stubborn.

Dear Rachel

What do you like ?
Have you got brother and sister ?
Do you like a school ?

TITRE



Hello, My name is Anaïs, I'm 14 Heard old. I live
in Quessoy in Brittany. First I have two sisters,
Lisa and Azeline,and one brother Samuel. I
have fishes, a rabbit and two birds. Then I speak
English, French and spanish. In the future I
would like to work with the babies because they
are very cute and friendly. I' enjoy playing a
piano, I'm good at gymnastics. I like listening to
music and I'm keen on skiing. Finally I'm a girl
extremely polite and quite honest and I'm also
very hardworking and a bit shy. Next I'm not
impatient at all but I'm too stubborn.

Dear Georgia

What do you like ?
Have you got brother and sister ?
Do you like a school ?

TITRE



XOXO Mathilde

I really like playing the guitar, dancing
and reading. I´m also keen on hanging
out with my friends or my family. On
Saturdays, I enjoy listening to music,
seing videos on Youtube and sleeping
naturally. Whereas, I don´t like doing my
homework at all. At school, I´m not very
fond of maths and art.
Do you like sport? What do you do on
week ends?

Dear Ava and
Riley 2

My activities

I´m crazy about travel abroad. I will go
to Ireland in April, for my birthday with
my family!
I also speak german. I write this letter im
Germany because I´m in Germany for
two weeks with my german penfriend
and I go with her to school. It´s really
interesting but I don´t understand
everything.
And you, have you ever traveled
abroad?

My travel



Hi, my name is Mathilde Pleven and I´m
your penfriend: I´m fourteen years old but I
will soon be fifteen in April. I live in
Quessoy, it´s a little city in Brittany. I´m a
small girl with short blond hair and blue
eyes.I laugh all the time and I really like
school even if I love holidays!
What about you? Have you got Instagram,
Facebook or Snapchat? (Instagram :
mathilde_plvn, Facebook : Mathilde Pleven,
snapchat : m.pleven)

Dear Ava and
Riley

Hi! ;)

I´ve got one sister whose name is
Suzanne and one brother whose name
is Joseph. I have no pet at home. I also
have friends! Agathe, Cassandra, Celia
and Loriane are my best friends. And
you, have you got any sister or brother?
Have you got a pet? Who are your
friends?

My friends and my family



Nathan Lebras 3C

First every Mondays, Wenesdays and
Thursdays I really enjoy playing
badminton with my friend Antoine and
Titouan. Next during the holiday I'm
absulauty crazy about surfing in the sea.
Then I am also fond of hanging out with
my friends during th afternoon.
After every saturday mornings, I
extremely love fishing in Trédaniel, in a
pond.

Hello my name is Nathan Lebras, I'm fourteen and I am
1m60 tall.Then my birthday is the twenty-seventh of April
two thousand and two. Next I live in Quessoy. My phone
number is 0768286832.
After I'm not sad at all beacause I smile all time. And we
are four in the family I have a nice sister and also many
animals such as a dog, and even a turtle called Becassine.

What I like to do

Do you practise any sports ?
Do you have any pets ?
Have you ever drove motorbike ?
What is your favorite color?
Do you speak a little bit french ?
How old are you ?

On this I thank you for having taken the
time to read my small letter and I wish
you a good continuation. Sincerely

Questions / Greeting

Hello my friend Matt !!



leter

Hello my name is Margaux Amice, I
am 14 years old, I am there 3C and I
study in the ice cool François Lorant in
Moncontour, then I want to present
you my family, my life: I have a
brother, his name is Corentin and my
parents are cathy and Stéphane. My
father is a farmer and my mother
commerciale I've got animals four dogs
paraport in jobs by my father, I also
have two horses, I ride this one
régularly

I begin that third birthday with my
father and my brother. I am a kind girl,
my spare time is listening to my
friends during I like seeing my friend,
riding, watching TV

Now I would like to know
more about you. Your life
tell I tittle, have you got
passions, what do you like
or not ? Have you got
Facebook ?

Margaux Amice



I hope that you feel good!

Waiting for news from you!

Péran Wallior

Bye bye

I'm crazy about drawing, I draw since tiny
and I manage well good. I'm keen about
sports. I pratise athletism twice or three
times a week. I also practise a little
trotinette and freerun in the street.
I'm great at motocross ,I play this activities
during the holidays and I have many
sensations when I do it.
I'm interested in wakeboard. I'm fond of
hanging out with my friends on Saturdays
afternoon and on (during the) Holidays.

My name is Peran, I'm French and I'm a
boy .I'm fourteen years old. I measure
1m75.
I live in France, in Britany, that is in the
western part of the country
I study in college François Lorant. I am
very caring and quite outgoing,I'm a little
bit stubborn, I am really polite but
sometimes I'm not patient enough.
And you ?My hobbies

Dear Kuda,

TITRE



I'm almost 15 years old because I
was born on the 3 july 2002. Next I
live in quessoy in "Brittany".

I am brown and I am a bit small... my
friends would say that I am someone who is
quite outgoing and easy going but I am also
polite and a bit patient.

Dear Maya and
Mary,

hello, my name is Cassandra :

who I am ?

Then I have one brother he is 14 years
old and it's name is florian the the first
name of my parents are Jean-luc and
Marylène.

First when I have time I am crazy
about hanging out with my friends
and I also enjoys playing the guitar

My familly

What do I like to do when I have
time?



LORIANE MEANEY

My favourite activity is when I spend time
with my friends. I love them ! I spend a lot of
time with them when we swim, or when we
do sport. After, I love reading my favourite
books (Les ailes d'émeraude) and listening
to my favourites songs, "Take my hand" by
Simple Plan.
And you? What are your favourites
activities? What do you like doing when you
have time for yourself ?
I hope we can have a good
correspondance...

Finally , about my life,

I live in Trebry with my mother (Sophie), my
sisters (Jordane 13 years old and Alice 4
years old) and my stepfather.
My home is very spacious and I've got the
biggest bebdroom.
Trebry is a little town with small population
and it's so calm.
My father (Sean) lives in St Malo. I go there
for the weekend every two weeks. St Malo
is a very beautiful city with many people and
shops!

My name's Loriane MEANEY, and I'm 14
years old. Physically, I have fairly long blond
hair, small brown eyes and I am average
size, (1m63).
Mentally, I'm friendly and I've a very happy-
go-lucky approach to life. I'm also caring
and quite outgoing.
If you want, my pseudo facebook is Loriane
Meaney and my email is
"loriane.meaney@hotmail.com"
On the picture, I am the second girl from the
left.

Then, elements about my family
and other,

First of all, about me,

Dear Amanda and Jolan,



Next I am interested in horror
movies . I'm also fond of
rollerblading but I am not very
good at this activity...but I'm not
interested in running at all but I
like swimming. Finally I like
travelling very much.

Lorem Ipsum
Dolor Sit Amet

What do I like to do when I have
time?

Who are you ? and how are you?
Where do you live ?
Have you any brother or sister?
and What do you like to do ?
have you instagram or facebook ?

And you ?

TITRE



Dear Maggie

First, my name is Zoé. I'm 14
years old and I was born on the 2
september 2002. I'm a student at
François Lorant school. I live in
Plémy. I have a brother and a

sister. My brother is called Kévin
and he is 12 years old whereas
my sister, Lilou is 4 years old.

Have you got any brothers and
sisters ?

Then, I 'm fond of sport. I am
extremly keen on gymnastics and

I am absolutely crazy about
dancing. I belong to a gymnastics

and dancing club. I go to the
gymnastics every Friday from 7 to

9 pm and every Saturday from
1.30 to 3.30 pm. I go to the dance
every Tuesday from 6.30 to 7.30
pm. I'm interested in swimming

but I don't belong to a swimming
club.

After, I enjoy drawing and painting
as soon as I have spare time. I
also like looking after my pets. I

have several pets at home. I have
a cat, a rabbit, two goat, fish and
a horse. Have you got animals ?

Finally, my favourite subjects are
maths, sport and french.
And you ? What are your

favourite subjects ? What time do
you begin school ? What do you

enjoy doing when you have spare
time ?

See you soon

Ruello Zoé



Dear Ellie

First, my name is Zoé. I'm 14
years old and I was born on the 2
september 2002. I'm a student at
François Lorant school. I live in
Plémy. I have a brother and a

sister. My brother is called Kévin
and he is 12 years old whereas
my sister, Lilou is 4 years old.

Have you got any brothers and
sisters ?

Then, I'm fond of sport. I'm
extremly keen on gymnastics and

I'm absolutely crazy about
dancing. I belong to a gymnastics

and dancing club. I go to the
gymnastics every Friday from 7 to

9 pm and every Saturday from
1.30 to 3.30 pm. I go to the dance
every Tuesday from 6.30 to 7.30
pm. I'm intereted in swimming but
I don't belong to a swimming club.

After, I enjoy drawing and painting
as soon as I have spare time. I
also like looking after my pets. I

have several pets at home. I have
a cat, a rabbit, two goat, fish and
a horse. Have you got animals ?

Finally, my favourite subjects are
maths, sport and french.
And you ? What are your

favourite subjects ? What time do
you begin school ? What do you

enjoy doing when you have spare
time ?

See you soon

Ruello Zoé



Hi, Sydney !

How are you ?

I am Sarah, I'm 14 years
old, my birthday is the 24
december, I have only half-
brothers and half-sister.
I am not very patient at all,
I am extremely polite, I am
very slow, I am reserved,
and I laugh a lot.
Last year, I had a German
penpak ( Nele ), and this
year, I have a German
penpal ( Vanessa ).

Sarah DELAUNAY



How many brothers and
sisters do you have?

There is Nelson (9 years
old), Nollan (6 years old),
Yanis (5 years old), Cally (4
years old) and Lyès (1
years old), I am the tallest.

What is your passion ?
My passion is the music !

Sarah DELAUNAY



How many languages do
you speak ?
I speak English, German
and French!

My snapchat :
sara-delaunay

My instagram :
Sarah Delaunay

My number :
06-45-60-96-15

Do you have WhatsApp ?

Sarah DELAUNAY



My mother and my father
separated.

My mother found someone
else. They got married.

My mother name's
Sabrina, she is 34 years
old, she has a brother and
a sister, his mother died
(the day of Nelson's birth).

My step-father name's
Yohann, he is 33 years old,
he has a brother and two
sisters, her father died.

Sarah DELAUNAY



I present you my two
brothers and my sister
(from my mother's side).

Nelson is 9 years old, he
was born the 7 november
2007 ( on the picture at
left ).

Nollan is 6 years old, he
was born the 1 december
2010.

And Cally is 4 years old,
she was born the 6
september 2012 ( on the
picture above ).

Sarah DELAUNAY



My father found someone
else. They got married.

My father name's Nassim,
he is 39 years old, he has
no brother and no sister.

My step-mother name's
Goulven, she is 32 years
old, she has a brother, her
father died and her mother
also.

Sarah DELAUNAY



I present you my two
brothers (from my father's
side).

Lyès is 1 years old, he was
born the 25 april 2016 ( on
the picture at left ).

And Yanis is 5 years old, he
was born the 26 february
2012 (on the picture
above).

Sarah DELAUNAY



How are you ?

How many brothers and
sisters do you have?

What is your passion ?

How many languages do
you speak ?

Have you ever had a
correspondent ?

Do you have a snap ?

Do you have a instagram ?

Sarah DELAUNAY



Hello my name's Briac Steenkiste.
I'm 14 years old.
I live in Quessoy, in France.
I live in a house with my parents and my
sister.
I've got a dog, whose name's Biscotte.
I like sports : Swimming, running, and
playing basket ball.
I am a young firefighter.
I'm very happy to know you.

Hello jack

Where do you live ?
How old are you ?
Which sport do you practice ?
Have you got any pets ?
Do you have any brothers and sisters?
Do you like school ?

I'm waiting for your letter.
Goodbye

Briac

TITRE



Marie Macé

My favourite activity is shopping.
Usually, I hang out with my friends or my
boyfriend downtown. I practice Basket-ball
every saturday afternoons with my team.
I'm keen on cooking for my family
everyday, when they are eating I'm really
satisfied.
My favourite film is "DOPE", I found this film
very good, and I love Zoe Kravitz.

What's your favourite activity/film?

On the photo, it is me.

I also have 2 dogs but they aren't
important for me because I'm scared of
them.
I'm not patient at all, and I'm really stubborn
but I'm quite outgoing and touchy.

I listen to US rap like Kid Ink, Travis Scott...
I would like to be an estate agent.
What are you like?
And you, where do you live?

Dear Arwen and Dylan.

Hello, I'm Marie Macé, I am 15 years old. I
have got long blond hair and blue eyes. My
birthday is on 26 March of 2002. I come
from Bréhand, in Brittany.
l live with my parents and my sister. My
parents are Valérie and Eric, I have a
sister, her name is Ophélie. I can't live
without my family because for me it is
extremely important in my life.On the photo, there is my sister

and me.
and me.

On the photo, there is my
boyfriend and me.



Dear Gary

The weekend I like to do the motorcycle
with my friends .My motorcycle it is one
Derby Senda X-treme. Then I have a
passion it is to go to the farm to help my
father who is a farmer. I like to take care
of cows with leading agricultural
machine.

My name is Théo Amice, I am 14
years old and I live in Trédaniel.

I was born on June 25th,2002, I have a
sister who is called Jeanne, she is 18
years old. My father is called Pascal and
my mother is calledFrançoise.

It's me who is on the tractor

And you, who are you ?

Have you a motorcycle ?

Have you a passion ?

Do you love the agricultural world ?



Stan techer

I hope that I have not make a lot of
mistakes and that you Will arrive has to
reread me, I wish you a good day,
goodbye.

When I have spare time I fate ?
with my friends or I play video
games, but my real passion is
basket-ball.

At school I am in way but I am very
hopeless at English.

Hello!
My name is Stan Techer ,I am 16
years old, I live in Quessoy in
Brittany.
I live with my father and my sister,
my father is called Michel and my
sister Kelys.



My presentation

Dear sir, my name is Yanis Nébling I am 15 years old. I
have a sister and a brother. My sister is called Laurine
she am 7 years old. She did that stupid things at the
house but she is too funny. She likes her cats and do
(redingotes )a bike. My brother is called Mathéo he am 11
years old. He likes his horses. My mother is very kind. I
am very happy. I like playing soccer, Paris-Saint-Germain
.I like playing video games.
I don't like to hoover. I don't like the dishes

You like the soccer? What team prefer? you love?

Yanis Nébling



hello Josh

My name is louka I am 14
years old I was born on 15th
may.how old are you?

I have short blond hair and
green eyes. I am very joyful
and funny but I get angry very
fast and i am shy. how are you
generally?

My favourite subject is the
technology but I do not like
very much school. Do You
love school?

I adore the motorcycle and
the mechanics. what do you
like doing your spare time?

I my family we are 4 : my
father, my mother and my
brother.

I live in the countryside I've
been in the for 4 years and in
my class we are 28 pupils.
What class?

Are you on Facebook?

Goodbye kiss



Simon

Dear Justin, I am Simon, I'm 14
years old, I've 2 sisters and 1
brother but I've not pets my favorite
sport is football (not american
football ) during my free time I do
my homework and I go to the
football training .

Dear Justin

My favorite meal are
hamburgers, I love sports
and you what are you like ?
What sports are you like to
do ? Looking forward to your
letter.

American letter



Dear Phoebe

I’m Thereza and I am 16 years old.
I am from France, I am actually
living in the west-North of France,
in an amazing lovely region called
Bretagne. And I study in the
middle school 3th degree. I am
living with my family, we are all
five persons in our small family, I
have two sisters and I am the
older one. My mom is a housewife
and my dad is a Truck driver in a
meat company. He and my mom
work hard for us. They’re so lovely
and take care of us three.

I have different hobbies and I
practice them all but what I like
the most is drawing and music.
They are my passion. Since I was
a kid I like drawing. The most of
time I draw a lot of things that I
had seen in my way to school or
something in nature. It’s really
cool and I have fun doing that.
Whereas music still my first
passion, I love listening to classic
music also to modern one. When I
get a time after school or during
the holidays I hold my guitar and
play some notes. I didn’t tell you
that I play some guitar, whatever
when I am not listening to music I
play with this instrument. I am
not good enough in it but I am
trying. If you like to know how I
spend my day, so it’s is easy ? first
when I wake up I make my toilet
also my breakfast. Sometimes I
help my mom preparing the meal
in the morning. Then I go out and
wait for the bus to school with my
two sisters. Once we’re in school,
it’s a serious work. Finally after
finishing my day in school I take
the bus returning home. It makes
me a little bit annoying doing that
every day, but learning is good. I
hope you get this message and
hear also from you soon. I want to
know how you live. What is your
passion or your favorite hobby?
Can you describe me your place
and generaly what you do during
your holidays. Your Thereza

thereza.t



Dear Sylvie

I’m Thereza and I am 16 years old.
I am from France, I am actually
living in the west-North of France,
in an amazing lovely region called
Bretagne. And I study in the
middle school 3th degree. I am
living with my family, we are all
five persons in our small family, I
have two sisters and I am the
older one. My mom is a housewife
and my dad is a Truck driver in a
meat company. He and my mom
work hard for us. They’re so lovely
and take care of us three.

I have different hobbies and I
practice them all but what I like
the most is drawing and music.
They are my passion. Since I was
a kid I like drawing. The most of
time I draw a lot of things that I
had seen in my way to school or
something in nature. It’s really
cool and I have fun doing that.
Whereas music still my first
passion, I love listening to classic
music also to modern one. When I
get a time after school or during
the holidays I hold my guitar and
play some notes. I didn’t tell you
that I play some guitar, whatever
when I am not listening to music I
play with this instrument. I am
not good enough in it but I am
trying. If you like to know how I
spend my day, so it’s is easy ? first
when I wake up I make my toilet
also my breakfast. Sometimes I
help my mom preparing the meal
in the morning. Then I go out and
wait for the bus to school with my
two sisters. Once we’re in school,
it’s a serious work. Finally after
finishing my day in school I take
the bus returning home. It makes
me a little bit annoying doing that
every day, but learning is good. I
hope you get this message and
hear also from you soon. I want to
know how you live. What is your
passion or your favorite hobby?
Can you describe me your place
and generaly what you do during
your holidays. Your Thereza

Lorem Ipsum



Dear Liza,

Hello! First, my name is Lucie and
I am fourteen years old. I live in
France in Brittany. I am rather big
and brown (as you can see it on
the photo).

Then, I have one brother who
called Alexandre and who is
eighteen years old. I have also a
dog. And you, Have you got a pet
?

Finally, I love sport, once or twice
a week I do weight-lifting. I am
extremely crazy about dancing, I
practise it every Tuesday since I
am four years old as well I am
quite good at swimming, I do it
every Friday at noon. I am very
keen on running, I try to practise
once a week the weekend but I am
so extremely fond of hanging out
with friends during the holidays.
What activities do you make ?

xoxo,
Lucie Gree



Dear Emily ,

Hello! First, my name is Lucie
and I am fourteen years old. I live
in France in Brittany. I am rather
big and brown (as you can see it
on the photo).

Then, I have one brother who
called Alexandre and who is
eighteen years old. I have also a
dog. And you, Have you got a pet
?

Finally, I love sport, once or twice
a week I do weight-lifting. I am
extremely crazy about dancing, I
practise it every Tuesday since I
am four years old as well I am
quite good at swimming, I do it
every Friday at noon. I am very
keen on running, I try to practise
once a week the weekend but I am
so extremely fond of hanging out
with friends during the holidays.
What activities do you make ?

xoxo,
Lucie Gree



Px

I love politic to. What
do you think about
Donald Trump ?

At my house I have a
dog and many fishs
and you? Have you
facebook or
Instagram ?

Hello my name is
Thomas I love sport
and you? I play
soccer and Iove
playing basketball



2/2

My brother is Yolan, he is 5 years
old, my sister is Lena, she is 11
years old and my parents are
called Valérie and Yannis. I have
got a Rabbit, he cdalled Leky.

Continuation of Rileigh

Me and my Rabbit

And you how your family is and
what you want to make? Have you
snapchat or Instagram?

My Family

TITRE
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Hello Vani,

My name is Maëlle LORINQUER, I am 14

years old and I was born on June 9th two

thousand and two. I live in HENON, with my

parents, my sister and my brother.

Dear Vani

Me

First, I am crazy about Twirling, I do twice for

week in club the Sundays but also at home !

Then, I am also keen on horse riding, I do it

every Wednesday and I listen to a lot music

every day. Next, I really want to make sports at

home with my mother, we do it twice a week and

I am interested in gymnastic, I do it when I want.

Finally, I am good at skiing, I do it one week in

winter. I am also fond of catamaran I also make it

one week in summer !

Me

TITRE
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Hello Rileigh,

My name is Maëlle LORINQUER, I am 14

years old and I was born on June 9th two

thousand and two. I live in HENON, with my

parents, my sister and my brother.

Dear Rileigh

Me

First, I am crazy about Twirling, I
do twice for week in club the Sundays
but also at home ! Then, I am also keen
on horse riding, I do it every Wednesday
and I listen to a lot music every day.
Next, I really want to make sports at
home with my mother, we do it twice a
week and I am interested in gymnastic,
I do it when I want. Finally, I am good at
skiing, I do it one week in winter. I am
also fond of catamaran I also make it

Me

TITRE



Dear Theo.

Hi,I´M Nolann Rigaux, your french
penpal.
I'm fiveteenth years old and I live in
britanny,in tredaniel.I'm a dare-devil
and I'm also interested in extrem sports
like surfing...I'm friendly,my friends can
count on me !

I have a sister she's name is Alizée,she
is twelve years old.I have a very cut
poodle ! Her name is Caramel
?.Then,we have also a poney and two
sheeps i'ts really a little farm ?.My
father'name is Sebastien and my
mother name is Marie-Pierre.Last year
my mother is going in Los-angeles for
two weeks to meet a friend !Los-
angeles is the city that I dream to
visiting !

I practice bike road three time a week
because I can live without this sport.
That's most than a passion ! On winter,I
practice the Cyclo-cross i'm crazy
about cyclo-cross because i'm keen on
mud !I love eating in fast food with my
friends.I like drinking red-bull once in a
while with my friend Baptiste .
I love skiing on winter with my familly.

My mother is already been in the new
Jersey ! I think that's a great city .
Have you already gone to New-York ?
Do you practice a sport ?
Have you facebook ?

Thank your for your Time and your
attention !
See you soon ! ?

Nolann Rigaux

Nolann rigaux



facebook: celia bossard snapchat:celiabssrd5 instagrame: celia_bobosse

I have two brothers, a little and a
older.
I love swimming and sometimes I run
with my friends but it's occasionally!
I am a fan of the social media, moreover
I leave you my false names at the
bottom of the page.
I'm very happy everyday and I smile all
the Time! I have a lot off friends, i enjoy
hanging out in downtown with he.

hi Cate!
First, I'm Célia Bossard.

I'm 14 years old, and you? I'm 1,71 tall and I
have a brown and curly hair also my eyes
are brown. I live in "Bretagne" in France.

Last october I went one week to new
york, It was very so cool. You are
lucky to live at new Jersey!
Have you got a brother or sister?
Practise you a activities?

Bye!



Hello,
my name is Ameline. I am 14 years
old ( my birthday is on 5 July 2002
). I live in Bréhand in Brittany in
France. I live in campaign. In my
house there is my dad, my mum, my
sister and my brother. My sister is 9
years old and my brother is 2 yers
old. I also have a dog ans goldfish.
I am in middle School, nexte year I
go in high School.
I learned English because it is a
interesting language and I also
speack German.
My favorite subject is history but I
like all subjects.
Later, I would like to be makeup
artist, I love cosmetic rather creamy
material and I especially love the
special effects that brings makeup to
a movie.I like manual activities like
scrapbooking. I love creation, and
thanks to the paper one can create
beautiful things.
I am delighted to be able to
correspond with an American person
because I dream one day of going to
the United States. I would like to
work at the strange and it's a good
start to talk with you. My parents do
not speak English. I learn this
foreign language myself.

Ameline



Dear Diana
( and Raquiyah),

My name is Agathe and I am 14
years old, I was born July 24th,
2002 in saint Brieuc.

I am one meter 75. I have brown
hair. I'm very smiling but not
very patient, I am also responsible
and helpful. I am hard-working
too.

I love animals...!!!
I have three horses, 3 girls!

There names are Albane, Garie and
Damalya, I Also have 2 cats, Garfield
and Clafouti. And you, have you pets?

As I live not far from the sea,
when I have time I like going at

the beach to bathe me,
sunbathe or just walk and take
photos because I also like taking
photography. I take many photos

of landscapes as sunset and the
ocean and of my friends.

POULAIN AGATHE



AGATHE POULAIN

FACEBOOK: Agathe Poulain

INSTAGRAM: agathe_pln

SNAPCHAT: agathe240702

And you, have you social net
works, if yes what are they?

social networks...

I like spending time with my
friends and shopping. I listen to
a lot of music, my favourites
are " Shape of you " of Ed
Sheeran, "way don't we go" of
kaleo and "Yesterday" of bebe
rexha.
And you, what do you like?

I'm crazy about horse riding! I
have horses since I was
born...and I have ride at horse
for about 10 years. I ride in
competitions but I also make
walks with my father. I've seen
born my filly and today I raise
her. And you, what is your
passion?

I like too...

My passion...



Px

What do you like?
What are your favorites aciviies?
Where do you live?
Have you got animals at your home?
Have you got brothers and sisters?
What do you do during your holidays?
How old are you?
Watch serie or movies you look at?

My question about you

Then, I'm crazy about of sports, exercises ,
fooing ...While, my favorite sports basket-
ball and I pracice this sport since 8 years
and I would like restard karate . I really like
cooking, cakes, dishes...Otherwise, I love
drawing, shoping, reading, watching the TV,
hanging out with friends, going to cinema,
watching horror movies,be with my family,
move... I'm crazy about of photography, I
take it everyday.

First, I'm Clémence Jégat and I'm 14
years old. I'm studing in Moncontou and
I live in Brehand, in Britanny, in France. I
have a sister and a brother; Elisa and
Corenin. They are 18 years old and 11
years old. My parents are married and
are called Christelle and Olivier.Finally, I
have a cat, Pirouete and also 7 ish.

My team of basket-ball

My sister and me

Dear Gaby and Sophia,
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I hope that it pleased you and I wait for
your answer, see you soon!

Clémence Jégat

Photo with my friends

I have Instagram ( _clemoche ),
Snapchat ( clemence_jgt ) and
Facebook ( Clémence Jégat ). If you
have social networks, you can give them
to me!!

I'm a very simple teenager. dynamic,
generous, sportswoman, worker, funny
and i'm not boring but i'm very talkative
and a bit crazy ... And I have a lot of
friends. Finally, I would like become
lawyer later but there are many
studies...

Contact

Photo of me



Théo

For 6 years, i swim in several
club:
Rennes for 2years, Chartres
De Bretagne for 2 years and
actuly, i swin at Lamballe.
I participated In the French
championship 3 time and I win
the french cup with my time.

My passion

I have 4 cats and i crazy about
cat.
I love animals and before, i had
2 dogs and many fishe and cat
but nom , their are dead :-(

My name's Théo and i am 14
years old. I was born on the 19th
march in Rennes in French.
I am also responsible and
helpful, i'm very sunling but not
patient.

My animals

My presentation

Dear Kevin



Théo Kereneur

Bye
I wait for your answer

Snapchat -- tkerreneur

Facebook -- Théo Kerreneur

Instagrame -- Theo kerreneur

And you, do you have a social
network.

During my free times, i make
music electro and dance.
I like also ride a bike, i have
a Giant.
I like follow the foreing policy
because the french policy is
very boring.My accounts

My hobbies
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My name is Antoine. I m 14 years
old. I live in BREHAND. I m
extremely sociable and smiling. I
have brown hair and I've blue eyes.
I don't have any pets because my
parents don't like that. I have one
brother, his name's Evan and he
have 12 years old. My parents have
two restaurant.

Dear Christian

My Presentation

I play football in the club. His name is
US Quessoy and I practice that 3 times
a week and I have a match all saturday.
I ride motorbike during my free time rise
my friends.

My Passions and hobbies
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facebook : anto lulu

instagrame : anto lulu

And you, do you have this
Network social?

Contact me

I wait for your answer


